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A mechanism is presented that explains the full range of dynamics exhibited in the oxidations of iodide ion by
both bromine(II1) (bromite) and bromine(V) (bromate) in closed and open reactors, including clock reactions
and oscillations. This comprehensive model comprises 28 steps and 14 species, includes IBr as a reactive
intermediate, and contains a reaction sequence autocatalytic in HOBr. Kinetics curves and phase diagrams
simulated with this model show very good agreement with experiment. The combined model is based on a
20-step mechanism used to explain the bromine(II1)-iodide clock reaction over the pH range 6-8. With
additional independent species and bromine(V)-driven steps, simulations of bromine(V)-iodide oscillations in
concentrated sulfuric acid are improved by this model compared with the previous model.

Introduction

Thecommercial availability of bromine(II1) (bromite) opened
up a direct approach to studying the kinetics of this strong and
facile oxidant. Oscillations were soon found in the oxidation of
iodide ion by bromine(II1) in an open (flow) reactor, and a
qualitative explanation of this nonlinear dynamical behavior was
presented.* In parallel with this discovery, studies of the
bromine(II1)-I- reaction in a closed (batch) reactor led to the
discovery of a new clock reaction, for which a quantitative
mechanisticexplanation was provided: and to a new determination
of the pK, of bromous acid ( H B ~ O Z ) . ~
The reaction between bromine(V) (bromate) and iodide ion in
concentrated sulfuric acid exhibits clock reaction behavior in
batch5 and oscillatory behavior in flow.6 This kinetics behavior
had previously been modeled by Citri and Epstein (CE model).7
Therefore,wedecided to developa more comprehensive,combined
model, based on the Br(III)-I- mechanism, to simulate the
oxidation of I- by both bromine(II1) and bromine(V) in flow and
batch reactors.
For both oxidants, essential chemical processes are similar
and iodide ion is oxidized to molecular iodine; in excess oxidant,
molecular iodine is further transformed to iodine(V). If the
oxidant is bromine(111), nonlinear dynamics are observed from
pH 6 to pH 8, because this reagent is very reactive and does not
require as much hydrogen ion assistance as does bromine(V).
Although the pK, of HBrOz is low (3.43),4 sufficient HBr02 is
present to initiate clock reaction and oscillatory behavior in less
than acidic media. Clock behavior was observed. in buffered
solutions at pH 6-8. As the pH becomes more acidic, reaction
rates increase, and experimental observation becomes more
difficult.
If the oxidant is bromine(V), very acid conditions are the rule,
because of the oxidant's lower reactivity. Sulfur acid of
concentration 0.04 M was used to produceclock reaction behavior
in a closed reactor, and 1.5 M sulfuric acid was used to induce
oscillationsin an open reactor. Since the first intermediate formed
from bromine(V) when oxidizing iodide should be bromine(III),
the bromine(II1)-iodide mechanism should be a subset of the
bromine(V)-iodide mechanism. The acids HBr02 and HOBr
generated by the overall reaction are sufficiently weak that in
concentrated sulfuric acid their dissociation behavior need not be
considered.
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Metbods
The calculations were performed on a 386133 MHz PCcompatible microcomputer using a program written by one of us
(I.L.)in Turbo Pascal to solve autonomous ordinary differential
equation systems by a semiimplicit RungeKutta method.*
Bromine(III)-Idde. The 2O-step, 12-speciesmechanism used
to model the batch reactions of this system3 forms the basis of
the combined model (Table I). Reaction R9 as written emphasizes
the fact that its velocity depends only on the concentrations of
HI02 and I-. Each mole of this reaction produces 2 mol of HOI
and consuma 1mol each of HIOz, I-, and H+; IO- is not considered
an independent species. To speed up calculations when treating
the bromine(II1)-I- system, the steps associated with reactions
R17-R20, dealing exclusivelywith Br(V), which is not a reagent
in this system, and reactions R4, R5, and the reverse of reaction
R11 and R14 were eliminated, because they contribute to the
rate only in highly acidic conditions. Reintroduction of these
reactions into the mechanism had no significant effect on the
results of the simulation. The batch reactions were buffered,
and [H+]was held constant; the flow reactions were not buffered,
and [H+] was allowed to vary in simulating oscillations in flow
reactors.
Bromine(V)-Iodide. Some economiesin the model are feasible
when treatingdynamical behavior initiated by bromine(V) acting
as reagent. Reactions R1 and R8 (Table I) could be eliminated,
since no significant amounts of BrO2- or BrO- are expected at
[H+] = 1 M. In addition, since the sulfuric acid concentration
is much higher than the concentrations of all other reagents,
reaction R21 can be eliminated and [H+] held constant during
all calculations. Hydroxideion concentrationwas calculated from
an apparent, ionic strength-dependent K, at p = 1.5 M for flow
simulations and p = 0.05 M for batch simulation^.^
Rate Constant Selection. Because the combined mechanism
(Table I) is an expanded version of the mechanism used to model
batch results in the system br~mine(III)-iodide,~
comments are
restricted to reactions pertaining to bromine(V)-iodide,
R4: Our value is essentially the same as that of a recently
proposed model which successfully simulates chaos in the
Belousov-Zhabotinskii (BZ) reaction.lOJ I It is well within the
range ((1-4) X IO6 M-2 s-I) determined experimentally by
following the disproportionation of HBrOz with a bromide ion
selective electrode interpreted by corrosion potential theory.lz
R5: We use the experimentally determined value at 24 OC and
[HzS04] = 0.5 M."
R17: Weuse theCEmodelvalue, basedon experimentalstudies
of this reaction at 25 OC and p = 0.2 M.7
Q 1993 American Chemical Society
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TABLE I: Reaction Mechanism, Forward and Reverse Rate Constants
forward rate const

no.

reverse rate const
~~

--+ + +

R1
R2
R3

K5

HRr02 s BrO2- H+
HBr02 + I- HOI BrOHBrO2 + HOI HOBr HI02
HBr02 + Br- + H+ 2HOBr
2HBr02 HOBr + Br03- + H+

R6
R7
R8

HOBr HOI Br- HI02
HOBr HI02 Br- 103HOBr s H+ BrO-

- + - +
+
-+ + ++
+ - +
+ - + +
+ - + +
+ - +
+ - +

R4

~

HBr02 Reactions
3.73 x 106 s-I
7.46 x 105 M-) s-I
6 X lo7 M-I s-I
2 X lo6 M-2 s-I
2.2 x 103 M-1 s-I

1 X 1010 M-1 s-I

Some HOBr Reactions
H+
2H+

1 X IO6 M-I s-I
1 X lo6 M-I s-l
15.8 s-I

Some HI02 Reactions
I- HOI IO- ( 4 H O I )
2 x 105 M-1 S-I
HOI 103- I- 2H+
6 X lo3 M-I s-I
IBr Reactions
IBr H20 Br- HOI H+
8 X lo5 s-I
5 x 109 M-1 S-I
HOBr I- IBr OH1 x 107 M-'s-I
HOBr 12 IBr HOI
2 x 109 M-1 s-I
IBr I- I2 + BrIodine Hydrolysis
1 X 1010M-1 s-I
11 + OH- 8 I20H120H- s HOI I6 X lo3 s-I
BrO3- Reactions
BrO3- I- 2H+ HBr02 HOI
45 M-) s-l
8 X lo3 M-2 s-I
Br03- + HOI + H+ HBr02 + HI02
BrO3- + HI02 HBr02 + 10310 M-I s-I
BrO3- Br- 2H+ HBr02 + HOBr
2 M-'s-I
Water Equilibrium"
H20 H+ OH(1.3 X 101l)Kws-l
HI02
HI02

R9
R10
R11
R12
R13
R14

-

+

R15
R16

+

-+ -

+ +

R17
R18
R19
R20

+

4.1 X loi2M-2 s-I
4.74 x 103 M-1 s-I
6 X lo5 s-I
2.5 X lo6 M-1 s-I

+

+

R21

For each different ionic strength K,, was calculated using the formulas in ref 9.

R18: Values previously used for this reaction were 1.5 X lo2
and 8 X lo2 M-2 s-1.7J4 For our model, the best fit requires an
order of magnitude increase in the larger of these values.
R19: Previous values for this reaction were 1.6 X lo4 and 1
X lo3M-' s-1.7914The best value for our model is several orders
of magnitude lower.
R20: Our value is the same as that used to model the BZ
reaction.10.l I
In addition to the above steps, we include the reverse of two
reactions.
R11 (reverse): Our value is based on the experimentally
measured forward rate constant's and the thermodynamic
equilibriumconstant calculated from the free energy of formation
of the components of this reaction.l6 If this value were based on
the experimentally measured equilibrium constant,152.4 X
M2at 25 O C and cc = 0.5 M, the value of the reverse rate constant
would be 3.3 X 10'2 M-2 s-I, which is slightly less than the value
we used. Using the lower value moves the oscillation region to
values of the input flow rate, ko (SI),
higher than observed. After
accounting for the activitycoefficientsof B r and H+,we calculate
a value of 4.4 X 10l2M-2 s-I at p = 1 M that is quite close to
the value we used.I7J8
R14 (reverse): Our value is based on the experimental rate
constant's for formation of 12Br and the thermodynamic
equilibriumconstant calculated from the free energy of formation
of the components of reaction R14.I6
Particular attention was paid to the bromine hydrolysis
equilibrium (1). This reaction was included at first in our model
HOBr

+ Br- + H+ s Br, + H,O

(1)

with the rate constants used successfully in modeling the BZ
reaction,'OJ1which entails useof an apparent equilibriumconstant
of 1.15 X lo9 M-2. A value of 1.5 X lo9 M-2 has also been
proposed for this constant, based on experimental results at 20
OC for the disproportionation of HOBr in 1 M H ~ s 0 4 . IUsed
~
in our model, these values remove oscillations from reaction
mixtures where they normally occur; for example, [BrOs-Io = 5

M, [I-lo = 2.5 X lW3M, [H+]o = 1.5 M. A value of 7
selected for this equilibrium constant, in an
experimental study at 20 OC and 1 M HzS04, to decide if bromine
or bromide is the control intermediate in the BZ oscillating
reaction.20 Unpublished experimental results (collected by H. J.
Lamberz) in 1 M HzSO4 were citedlZ0which confirmed a lower
value for this equilibrium constant. Use of the lower equilibrium
constant restores oscillations to our modeling studies. Activity
coefficients calculated with the Davies formulai8 for B r , and
with the Capone et al. formula17for H+, were used to calculate
an equilibrium constant of 2.2 X lo8M-2 at F = 1 .O M from the
experimental equilibrium constant measured at 20 OC and p =
0.1M by the temperaturejump relaxationtechnique.2I Therefore,
the difference in ionic strength does not justify use of a value
roughly 10times higher. In addition, we calculate for this reaction,
from AH{ of its reactants and products,I6rW0 = -52.2 kJ mol-'.
Thus, the value of the equilibrium constant at 25 'C can be
calculated with use of the van't Hoff equation, which leads to the
value 1.5 X 108 M-2.22 From an a posteriori consideration of the
results of our calculations, we noted that, with this lower
equilibrium constant value, inclusion of this reaction does not
affect the calculations. We therefore eliminated bromine hydrolysis and reduced the complexity of the model by one species
and two reactions.
X
X

lo7 M2 was

RWIlts
Bromine(1II)-Iodide. Since the bromine(II1)-I- mechanism
has yielded excellent simulations of the batch reactions, we
emphasize oscillations. Straightforward comparison between
experiment and simulation is difficult, because the shapes of the
oscillations are sensitive to stirring frequency, becoming more
complex at higher frequencies.2 To facilitate comparisons, we
use the same aspect ratios and concentrations in our figures as
in the earlier reports. Both the relatively simple shapes of pH
oscillations (Figure la) and the more complex shape of [I-]
oscillations (Figure 1b) are closely simulated, bearing the greatest
resemblance to experimental results at high stirring frequency.
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Figure 2. Br(II1)-I-: phase diagram. Fixed constraints: ko = 3 X 10-3
s-', [H+]o = 1 X
M.
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TABLE IIk Steady States for the Bromiae(III)-Iodide
System

1
+ 10 seconds +

SSI
SSII
SSIII

PH
high
low
lowest

[I-]
high
low
intermediate

r
9.0 -

10.0

8.0 -

7.0 -

%

6.0 -

5.0 4.0 I

The simulated period of 4.8 s is shprter than the experimental
period of 75 s; this disparity is analyzed in the Discussion section.
Several ranges of oscillation are found in experiment and
simulation (Table 11). For comparison, the experimental ranges
for oscillation are as follows:2
[BrO,-],/[I-],

= 2.0 f 0.2

[1-10 = 2.5 x 10-4 to 2 x ~ o - ~ M
[BrO;],

=5 X

k, = 3 x

to 4 X

M

to 1.5 x io-2 s - ~

where [I-]o and [Br02-]oare inflow concentrations. The experimental inflow concentrations of Figure 1, [I-]o = 1 X 10-3 M,
[Br02-]0 = 2 X l e 3 M,lie well within the calculated oscillation
region. Experimental and simulation ranges overlap quite well,
but the experimeatal range is somewhat broader than the
simulated range for each constraint in Table 11.
Consider, next, a phase diagram (Figure 2) calculated for this
system using inflow concentrationsof iodide and bromine(II1) as
paramcters. (Tochecktheaccuracyofsomeofthephaseportraits,
we used the program P h a ~ e p l a n e .Within
~~
the accuracy of the
calculation, agreement was perfect.) As the diagram indicates,
thesimulation reveals theexistenaof thnedifferent steady states
(Table 111),two of them, SSI and SSII, reported experimentally.

Figure3. Br(II1)-I-: pH-[Br(III)] phase plane. Fixcdconstraints: [I-]o
= 1.5 X 10-4 M, [H+]o = 1.0 X 10-4 M, ko = 3.0 X 10-3s-l.

Tosee how theadditionalsteady state, SSII1,affects thebehavior
of the system, we examine changes in pH (Figure 3), beginning
with SSI at [I-IO = 1.5 X 10-4 M,while increasing [BrO,-]o and
keeping [I-]o constant. Starting at 5 X l e 5 M [Br02-]& the pH
is 8.5 and the system is in SSI. Increasing [Br02-]o causes the
pH to rise, and then there is a sudden drop when SSIII is entered
at [Br02-]o= 1.22 X 10-4M. Increasing [Br02-]0further causes
a small jump in pH that signals entry into SSII at [Br02-]0 =
2.05 X 10-4 M. Close to transition points, (Le., when crossing
lines on the phase diagram, Figure 2) the calculated value? for
pH in SSIII are lower than the values found for SSI and SSII
at the same [I-10. However, similar values of pH can be found
insideSSIandSSI1 forothervaluesof [I-]o. Decreasing [BrO2-]0
does not retrace the same route. The transition between SSII
and SSIII occurs at the same [BrO2-]ol but the system reenters
SSI at a lower [BrOz-Io.
Oscillations can be readily attained by setting [I-]o to such a
value that increasing [Br02-]owill send the system on a path that
crosses region a while jumping from SSI to SSII. That is, to
obtain oscillations, set, for example, [I-]o = 6 X 10-4 M (Figure
2) and start with [Br02-]o = 1 X 10-4 M. Then, increasing
bra-]^ yields oscillations at [BrO2-]o = 1.28 X 10-3 M.
Additional increase in [Br02-]o causes the system to exit the
oscillation region and enter SSII at [Br02-]0= 1.45 X 10-3, which
marks one Hopf bifurcation point (Figure 4). If [BrOz-l~is now
decreased, the oscillation region will be entered from SSII and
excited at [BrO2-Io= 8.8 X 10-4 M,which marks a second Hopf
bifurcation point. The oscillation region is found between these
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Figure 4. Br(II1)-I-: pH-Br(II1) phase plane. Fixed constraints: [I-]o
= 6 X 104M,[H+]o= 1.OX 104M,ko=3.0X 10-3ss-l.Hopfbifurcation
points are denoted by the symbol 0 . The closed surface encompassesthe
maximum and minimum pH oscillations that occur between the two
Hopf bifurcation points.
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Figure 6. Br(V)-I-: phasediagram. The oscillationregion extends from
upper right to lower left until the point marked by the circle is reached.
Fixed constraints: [H+]o = 1.5 M, ko = 1.2 X
6'.
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Figure 7. Br(V)-I-: bistability and hysteresis as a function of flow rate.
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Figure 5. Br(V)-I-: oscillations in [I21 (a) and log [ B r ] (b). Fixed
constraints: [I-]o = 2.5 X
M, [BrO3-]o = 5.0 X
M, [H+]o =
1.5 M, ko = 3.48 X 10-2 s-',

two Hopf bifurcation points. In addition, at both [BrOz-lo =
8.52 X 10-0and 7.88 X 10-0 M there is a decrease in pH followed
by a larger increase in pH as regions @ and SSI are entered,
respectively. If [I-]o is above approximately 2 X 10-3 M,no
oscillation region will be found by increasing [Br02-]0, since SSI
will jump directly to SSII, because the oscillation region is totally
under the SSI branch and can be acccssed only from SSII.
Regions @ and y are bistability regions shared by SSI and SSII
and SSI and SSIII, respectively, The left vertical line is a limit
for SSI, to the left of which nonlinear dynamics behavior is no
longer displayed. This low [Br02-]0 limit and the region of
bistability between SSIII and SSII show such a small hysteresis
that they are not likely to be found experimentallyand are shown
as single lines on the phase diagram (Figure 2).
Broaiac(V)-Iodide. Our results show some improvements
whencomparedwith theCEmodeL7 Thesimulatedbatchreaction
is quite similar to that observed experimentally. The times at
which [I21 returns to an almost zero level are 1440 and 2100 s
for [H+]o = 0.05 and 0.04 M,respectively, which are basically
the same times obtained by the CE model.' These times are
slightly longer than the experimental values for [H+]o= 0.05 M
(1320 8) and shorter for [H+]o = 0.04 M (4500 s).5 The wave

form based on our model resembles experiment more closely than
the CE model, especially for [H+]o = 0.04 M.
Representativesimulationsof oscillations are shown in Figure
5 at conditions as close as possible to e~periment.~
The agreement
with experiment in frequency,shape, and range of concentration
for iodine, iodide (not shown),andbromideosciUationsisexmUent.
The phase diagram (Figure 6) obtained with our model is very
similar to the experimental one: and much better than the CE
model. In our model, the oscillatory region extends down to
inflow concentrations [I-]o = 1 X 10-3 M and [BrO,-)o = 1.4 X
M. For [I-]o = 0.1 M,the range of [BrO3-]0 is 4.35 X 10-2
to 5.6 X
M. These limits are significant improvements Over
the CE model. The bistability region u is still too high in [BrO3-Io
and the low end is too low in [BrO3-]0 in contrast to the CE
model, which is too high.
Bistability and hysteresis as functions of ko at fmed tI-10 and
[Br03-]o are shown in Figure 7. The level of [I-] is similar to
that of the CE model, and the oscillatory region is a bit far from
experimental values. In the region of oscillation, however, we
found oscillation periods of 50,60, and 100 s for flow rates of 3.44
X
3.46 X
and 3.48 X
s-I, respectively, which arc
closer to the experimental values than are the previous values
calculated with the CE model.
We found two additional transitions (Figure 6) not reported
in the experimental studies. Keeping [I-Io constant and equal to
1 X 10-2 M (Figure 6). and increasing [BrO,-], starting from
SSI,there occurs a decrease in [I-] at [BrO3-]0 = 4.35 X le3
M,with no change in [12], which signals entry into region 8.
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TABLE I V Calculated Concentrations and Rates in §SI and
SSIl at Same Conditions (BistabMty Region) for the System
Bromine(III)-Iodide.

-concn (M)

wncn (MI
SSI
SSII
[H+]
[I-]
[HBr02]
[HOI]

1X

3 x 10-5
1X
9 X 10-4

3X
2X
2X

8 X 10”

R10

2X
9 X lod
8X
1 X 10”
3 X 10”
5 X 10“

2X
6 X 10”
4X
2X
3 X 10“
3 X 10”

6X
4X
7 x 10-7
7X

1X

1X
9 x 10-9
1 X lo-”

rate (M s-l)
SSI
SSII

rate (M S-I)
SSI
SSII
R2
R3
R6
R7
R9

SSII

SSI

[HI021
[HOBr]
[I21
[IBr]

R11
R12
R13
R14
R15
R16

6 X 10”
6x10”
3X
4 x IO-’
4X
3 X lo-’

10“
8 X 10“
9X
3X
3 X loT9
2X
8X

[I-lO = 2 X IO-’ M, [BrO2-]0 = 5 X lO-) M, [H+]o = 1 X
ko = 3 x 10-3 s-’.

Discussion
Bromine(II1)-Iodide. In this system, oscillatory behavior
entails alternation between two pseudo steady states resembling
SSI and SSII. All reactions proceed with lower speed in SSI
than in SSII, as found experimentaly,except for reactions R14R16(TableIV). StateSSIischaracterized by higher [I-], [HOI],
and pH than SSII. The most important reactions are reactions
R3, R12, R11, and R9, which sum to

+ 21- + H+

-

Br- to 2HOI

(2)
State SSII has higher concentrations of HI02, HOBr, and
HBr02and lower pH compared with SSI. Although lower than
in SSI, [HOI] is still higher than [HBrOJ and [HOBr]. The
faster reactions are reactions R3, R l l , and R12, which sum to
HBrO,

+ I-

-

Br-

+ HIO,

I

-5.0

-

-10.0

-

I,

Time (s)

M,

Additional increase of [Br03-]oleads to encounter with and then
exit from the oscillatory region. Finally, there occurs a rather
sharp decrease in [I2],with no change in [I-], that signalscrossing
the line separating region y from SSII. In entering region fl from
SSI, the change in [I-] is from 2.5 X 10” to 6.3 X lo-’, which
is close to the limit of most iodideselective electrodes and can
be difficult to observe experimentally. Exiting region y to SSII
changes [I21 from 1 X lo-’ to 4.0 X
M, which should be easy
to observe, and which should be checked in the future. Curiously,
this line could not be followed in our calculations for [I-]o lower
than 2 X
M as the changes in [I21 become smooth and not
abrupt. Because of this effect, we are reluctant to designate
regions fl and y as separate steady states.

HBrO,

-0.4

(3)
Reactions 2 and 3 explain the higher [HOI] in SSI and higher
[HI021 in SSII.
To understand the oscillations, we examine changes in
concentrations for different species and velocities of the model
reactions during one cycle of oscillation (Figures 8 and 9). In
addition to the graphed concentrations (Figure 8), [IBr] shows
oscillations that follow the shape of [I4 oscillations, but in a
lower concentration range (around 1 X 10-11 M). The species
[Br02-] and [HI021 do not show oscillations and remain at 6 X
lo4 and 1 X lo4 M,respectively. For simplicity [IBr], [BrOz-],
and [HI021 are not shown.
Starting the cycle from SSII (left, Figures 8 and 9) and
increasing time until the vertical line is reached, two separate
types of dynamical behavior can be identified: species that
decrease in concentration (H+, HBr02, HOBr) and species that
increase in concentration (12, IBr, HOI, I-, BrO-). After the
vertical line is crossed, the system enters SSI and these trends are

-11.0

Time (s)

I

Figure 8. Br(III)-I-: log concentration-time plots. Initial conditions:
[I-lo 2 X 10-3 M, [BrOz-Io = 3.5 X lo-’ M, [H+]o = 1 X 10-4 M, ko
=3X
s-l. Each division equals 1 s.

reversed, ending in a rapid event characterized by a very
substantial decrease in [I-], whereupon the system enters SSII
again (not labeled). This description of oscillation resembles
that of the clock behavior found in batch,3 where the system
builds up iodine, which is consumed in a fast event. Explanations
given for the batch clock event are a little different, depending
on pH (6,7, or 8).3 The clockreactionsimulation is least accurate
at pH 8, where the chemistry is least understood. We believe
that this deficiency causes the calculation of shorter periods
compared with experiment. In general, oscillatory behavior is
more complex than clock behavior, and in this case both pH as
well as halogen-containing species oscillate.
Oscillations in pH can be explained by considering the two
overall reactions that account for iodine and iodate formation
from iodide.
41-

+ HBrO, + 3H+

21-

+ 3HBr0,

-

-

210;

21,

+ Br- + 2H20

+ 3Br- + 3H+

(4)
(5)

When the system is under control of reaction 5, it is in SSII
(left, Figures 8 and 9) and [H+] is high. In SSII HBr02 is in
excess over I-. Iodine and iodide do not accumulate but HOI
does. As reaction 2 shows, the accumulation of HOI cOnsumcs
H+. This continuous decrease in [H+] reduces [HBrOz] by the
fast equilibrium R1,and causes the system to switch from SSII
to SSI (vertical line, Figures 8 and 9).
In SSI I- is in excess over HBr02. The system is under control
of reaction 4, which keeps [H+] low, and 12 accumulates. At this
low [H+], concentrations of the oxy acids HBr02 and HOBr are
much lower than in SSII, because of the dissociation equilibria
R1 and R8. Deficiency of these acids slows almost all reactions
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TABLE V Calculated Concentrations md Rates in SSI md
SSII at Same Conditions (Bistnbllity Region) for tbe System
Bromine(V)-Iodide**
concn (M)
SSI
SSII
[BrOj-]
[I-]
[HBrOz]
[HOI]
[HI021

4.5 X 10-3
3.9 X 10"
8.3 x
1.0 X 1O-Io
6.5 X

3.5 X lo-'
6.5 X lo-"
4.6 x 10-*
6.2 X lo-'
2.0 X l W 4

rate (M s-I)
SSI
-10.0

'

I

I,

Time (s)

a [I-I0 = 2.5 x
M, ko = 2.5 X

lo-'

[HOBr]
[Br-]
[I2]
[IBr]

9.1
4.2
1.2
3.2

X

SSII

10-I0 7.8
2.6
7.9
1.2

lo4
x lo-'
X lo-'
X

X

X lC4

x
X

10-'

rate (M s-l)

SSII

R2
2.4 x lo-*
2.2
R3
5.0 x lo-"
1.7
R4
1.0 X
3.6
R5
1.5 X lo-"
4.6
R6
9.1 X
4.8
R7
5.9 X 10-l2
1.5
2.6
R9
5.1 X
R ~ O 3.9 x 1045
7.3
R11 -8.8 X lo4
4.8

concn (M)

ssI

SSI

SSII

10-l2 R12 1.8 x 10-5
2.5 X lo-*
10"
R13 1.1 x 10-5
6.1 x 10-5
R14 3.4 x 10-5
6.3 x 10-5
10-12 R15 3.0 X 1O-Io -1.9 X lo-"
R16 3.0 X 1O-Io -1.9 X lo-"
R17 1.8 X10"
2.3 x 10-l)
X
R18 5.5 x 10-9
2.6 x 10-5
x io-' ~ 1 93.0 X 1O-Io 6.9 X 10"
4.1 X lod
R20 8.6 X 10"
X
X
X
X
X
X

M, [BrO'-]o = 5 X lo-' M, [H+]o= 1.5 X
s-l. Reverse rates are negative.

lo4

al

.-*-

Time (s)

Figure 9. Br(II1)-I-: velocities of selected reactions in the oscillation
state. Initial conditions same as in Figure 8.

+

and I-, 12, and Br(1) (HOBr BrO-) increase. The resulting
accumulation of Br(1) is the key for switching the system back
from SSI to SSII as follows.
In SSI, continuous accumulation of Br(1) brings about an
increase of [HOBr]. Velocities of HOBr reactions (especially
with iodine) increase, building up HOI in a pathway (R13 +
R l l ) that increases [H+], as eq 6 shows.
HOBr

+ I, + H,O

-

Br-

+ 2HOI + H+

(6)

Increasing HOI increases the rate of reaction R3, re-forming
HOBr and keeping [HI021 constant. Ascan be seen from Figure
9, as the system gets close to the end of SSI (abrupt changes in
concentrations and velocities in Figures 8 and 9), the increases
in [HOI] and [HOBr] make the set of reactions R3, R11, R12
(Figure 9a) and R9, R10, and R6 (Figure 9b) the fastest reactions.
They sum to give eq 7. Therefore, [H+] increases, which forms
HBrO, HOBr

+ I-

-

2Br-

+ IO,-+ 2H+

-5.5

0

g

-8.5

-

0

(7)

more HOBr and HBr02 from their anions, resulting in rapid
consumption of I-. The system then switches back to SSII, because
HBr02is in excess over I-. Control is again conferred to reaction
5 and a new cycle starts.
Bromb(V)-Iodide. Thesteady statesofour modelaresimilar
to those of the CE model (Table V). In agreement with
experimental results, SSI shows higher [Iz],which explains this
state's brown color. State SSII shows higher values for [IBr],
[HIOz], [HOI], and [HOBr] than SSI. Velocities in SSII are,
in general, higher than for SSI, especially the reverse of reaction
R11.
Two features characterize our model: relatively high [IBr]
throughout (Figure loa) and the sequential clocklike behavior
of individual components. There are species that displayminima

in their kinetics curves when the system "clocks" (12, I-, B r ) and
others that display maxima (IBr, HIO2, HOI, HBr02, HOBr).
In this system, [Br03-] is fairly constant, -4 X l C 3M;[120H-]
(not shown) follows [I21 but, at the high acidity of this system,
M.
in the range 1 X 10-13 to 1 X
The key to explaining the behavior of this oscillator is that a
simultaneousshortage of B r and I- (Figure 10) causes a buildup
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Figure 11. Br(V)-I-: log velocities of selected reactions in the oscillatory
state. Higher value set (a); lower value set (b). Fixed constraints: [I-]o
2.5 X lo-' M,[BrO>-]o = 5 X lo-' M,[H+]o = 1.5 M,ko = 3.48 X
s-l. Dashed lines indicate reactions running in the reverse direction.
-3.0 I

-7.0
4

-8.0

-

-10.0

Figure 13. Br(V)-I-: log velocitiesof selected reactions in batch. Initial
conditions: same as in Figure 12. Dashed lines indicate reactions running
in the reversedirection. Note that reaction R14changesdirection around
1600 s.

is basically constant, its value close to the starting concentration
at all times, even at the clock time, because this reagent is in
ex(not shown). During the time iodine accumulates, the
fastest reactions (Figure 13) are reactions R2, R14, R11, R12,
R17, and R4. The first large change caused by the reduction of
[I-] is the inversion of direction of reaction R14 (Figure 13b) at
1600s, which starts a buildup of IBr instead of producing iodine.
The key event, however, is caused by the increase in [HOBr], the
fastest reaction of which is with iodide, making more IBr. When
[I-] becomes low enough, HOBr reacts mastly with iodine by
reaction R13, which makes more HOI and speeds up reaction
R18. As B r is the final product for bromine atoms, bromide is
always accumulating in this closed system; therefore, the rate of
reaction R4 (Figure 13a) accelerates from the increaseof HBr02
made from reaction R18. Putting these reactions together (R13
+ R18 R4) yields an autocatalytic path for HOBr that will
rapdily consume iodine and build up IBr.

+

Figure 12 Br(V)-I-: log concentration-time plots in batch. Initial
conditions: [I-]o = 5 X lo-' M,[BrO,-]o = 5 X 10-3 M,[H+l0 = 0.04

M.
of HOBr, allowing the velocity (Figure 1la) of reaction R13 to
increase, thereby consuming I2 faster than it can be made by
reaction R14. As we approach the clock time (vertical line,
(Figures 10 and 1l)), the two faster reactions are reactions R11
and R13, which sum (eq 6) to form 2 mol of HOI from each 12.
Thio effect is confirmed by the simultaneous increase of [HOI]
and [HBr02] via reaction R18, which is the faster reaction for
the reagent BrOj-, always present in excess.
Turning to the batch reaction, we see that the clock event is
c a u d by the rhortage of iodide (Figure 12). Reagent [BrO3-]

HOBr

+ I, + BrO; + Br- + 2H'

-+

IBr

HIO,

+ 2HOBr

(8)

cOnClusions
The oxidations of I- by Br(II1) and Br(V) have a chemistry
in common, becausethey sharechemicalintermediatesincommon,
such as HOBr, HOI, and HIO2, but the complexity underlying
the dynamicsof these systems does not allow easy simplifications.
To understand these systems, one must take the full set of
differential equations that describes the mechanism, choose from
among different conditions, perturb the system in different ways,
and follow the response, comparing it with experimental reality
for similarities and differences. After carrying out such a

Br(II1) and -(V) Oxidations of Iprogram, we could not identify a smaller set of reactions than
those proposed that adequately describes the system in different
phases of oscillations, or even adequately describes the batch
reaction dynamics of both the bromine(II1) and bromine(V)
oxidations of iodide ion.
Having a combined mechanism for both systems is a significant
improvement in comprehending the nonlinear dynamics of these
halogen-based chemical oscillators. Additional experimentaland
modeling studies are needed to combine other halogen oscillators
under a single set of rate constants that do not need be changed
from one system to another, except for obligatory corrections for
changes of temperature and ionic strength.
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